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and as all could not get them, there was some little con shrill as the signal for departure, and the train slowly ter's hand with a fervid grasp, and then added, " I've
THE BAIL WAY STATION;
fusion, but by and bye one after another settled them moved away. James Waltho was left standing beside brought my little earnings for Bessy, and have set her
OB, THE POWER OP KIND WOBDS. selves in their places, and after seeing to the safe bestowal the little stranger. "Don't be downhearted, my little up
as a dressmaker at W——. I can't tell you how she

THK station was lighted up cheerfully by the bright morn of their luggage, subsided into comparative calm. One man," he said, in the kindest possible voice. " There's cried over me, when she found out who I was, for she
ing sun. Long trains were coming in and going out. of the porters made himself more than usually active another train going in a few hours to B——. You'd couldn't at first believe that the big fellow you see now,
Steam engines, those great fire-dragons which man has arid agreeable. His heart was evidently in his work, and better go home a bit, and come here again at a quarter was her little brother Willy, who left her behind him that
caught and subdued to his will, and made serviceable and with a smile here, and a cheering word there, and a help to three." But the boy did not seem to be much com windy night in the workhouse. We both cried together,
obedient, were puffing and panting, and uttering screams ful hand everywhere, brought order out of the chaos, and forted with his words, his tears still flowed on, though and I hope we shall never shed worse tears than those.
from th'eir great metallic throats, drawing after them comfort where had been anxiety, and in some cases, real he evidently made a strong effort to check them. The But how much of our happiness we both owe to you ! "
their long array "of carriages, or standing quietly before distress. A lame young woman, with a little girl, first sympathizing voice of his unknown friend, perhaps,
When the young sailor was gone, another of the por
their burdens. Under the wide glass roof, swallows perch experienced his kindness. Her little daughter was too helped to call forth the p*nt-up fountain of tears, and ters who had seen the interview came up. " Uncommon
ed or fluttered among the iron girders, and looked down young to be anything but a charge and care to her—she troubled with the child's distress, the good porter could fine young fellow that! " he said, "Who was it, Waltho ?
upon the bustle below, with curious but by no means could neither procure a ticket, or take care of the lug not find in his heart to leave him. He sat down, there One of your young brothers ? If he is, I can only say,
alarmed eyes ; great travellers themselves, it was, per gage, or even sit still in the carriage while her mother fore, beside him, and asked him of his home and friends, I wish there was as good looking a fellow in my family! "
haps, amusing and pleasant to them, to see the fuss did these things. James Waltho, (I afterwards dis and the reason of his journey to B——. '
" And yet you once called him an artful dodger, and
and stir and noise, that more or less attend all human covered his name) saw the perplexity in the young wo
It was a child's story of sorrow he obtained in reply. wanted me to throw stones at him, Watson! " " Him ?
travelling, and to note how much trouble their own rapid man's face—he saw the crutch that upheld her sinking His name was William Lee. He came from W——, a you're joking! " " When he came here nine or ten
feather-carriages save them, how much happier and less footsteps, and at once came forward with his ready, village the porter happened to know. There he had years ago," Waltho continued, "a poor little lad without
expensive is their own mode of conveyance than ours. efficient help ; with a bright look of encouragement he lived ever since he could remember, with his mother and a mother, and wanted to find a ship. If I had done as
No need have they of purse or ticket, or travelling rag, assisted her and the little girl, into one of the third-class* little sister Bessy, who was a cripple. Only a week ago you wanted me that day, he's just been telling me he
no need of iron rails and iron engines, no need of boxes carriages, looked up her box, and saw it placed in the his mother had died, and three days afterwards he and shouldn't have been here to-day alive, and happy as he is.
or carpet-bags, but with smooth rapid flight, borne on right van, procured her ticket, and brought the import his sister were taken to the union. He had run away He says,' hard words would have sunk his little bark,
wards by their own strong wings, they travel for hun ant inch of pasteboard, and the change, quickly to her, from the union, he acknowledged, because he could not but kind ones, like a fair wind, filled his sails and set
dreds of miles over land and sea, bold and peaceful and and spoke cheerily and kindly as he did this, till her bear to stay in a workhouse, and because he wished to go him going.' So you see, Watson, there's more virtue in
free.
sorrowful face lighted up with surprise and pleasure, her to sea, and earn his living as a cabin-boy. There was kind words, even at a railway station, than you suppose."
Amused and interested like the swallows above me, I eyes brightened, and a smile dawned on lips that I fancy another reason, too, his father had been a sailor, and
"After all, I believe you're right, old fellow."
gazed upon the flowing and ebbing of the human tide did not often lose their expression of suffering. The though they had not heard from him for some years,
And was he not right ?
o.
within the station. I had some time to wait, ere I could child was equally delighted, and chatted away to her his mother had always believed him to be alive, and told
proceed on my homeward journey. Life had presented mother in merry fashion, after he bid them good morn her children so, and Willy had an ardent desire to find
A PRAYING REGIMENT. S
to me a pleasant and peaceful aspect that day, and I ing. An elderly woman, afflicted with that common him. "He always went to B——, when he went to his
looked round with hopeful eyes, glad for the sunshine, complaint of the elderly, too much flesh, had found ship, and I must go to B—— too. Mother used to WHEN Marcus Aurelius Caesar was about to engage in
glad for the signs of human improvement I met on every him, she assured her next neighbour, " the greatest com teach us to pray for him, that he might come home safe, battle with the Germans and Sarmatians, he was in
hand, and for the wonderful increase of knowledge among fort as ever was," for he had sought up her lost bandbox, and see us all again, an' I've prayed every night, an' I sore
because his whole army was oppressed with
the people, especially observable in the last thirty years that had been crushed and hidden, behind a mountain of think God will send him, don't you ? " The boy looked thirst,distress,
through the long-continued drought. But one of
of my life, and glad for the love of the Great Author of luggage, had told her which station she must get out at, for up into the large clear eyes of one he felt to be his friend, his
called the Melitene (or Maltese) legion, with
love, more and more manifested every day, both in the Colehouse, her native village, and had had patience with as he asked this last question,—and the smile he met thatlegions,
true
faith
which has descended from that time to
worlds of matter and of spirit.
all her numerous enquiries, never once " taking her up there assured him.
"But wouldn't it have been this, bent their knees to the earth after our manner
of
Placing myself near the book-stall, upon one of the sharp," as the clerk had done in the railway office, but better if you had stayed at W—— ? Your father would praying,
and, though facing the enemy in battle array,
r/iany convenient seats of the platform, I imagined I answering her with good humour, and friendliness. then have known where to find you ? " asked the porter. betook
themselves
in prayer to God. This sight, so
saw upon the faces about me, signs of greater intelli " He's a good son, / know," she added, to her sympa " Oh no—mother said I was to go to B—— to find strange to their barbarian
foes,
was
immediately
followed
gence than were to be found on similar faces in the time thizing listener, who had also experienced his good offices, him, and look in all the ships. And I must work too.
yet more wonderful. Lightning from heaven
of my boyhood. Wider, higher brows, brighter eyes, a " whoever his mother is, an' I only wish as I was her ! " Oh, sir, don't send me back to the workhouse ! " " Never by anotherthe
faces of the enemy, and drove them all to
more thoughtful expresssion,—was I mistaken in imagin The very highest praise she knew how to give him. A fear ! I'll not send you back, my little man ! But where's shot into
and destruction ; but the rain came down upon
ing these to be more common than heretofore ? I thought poor widow travelling with her six children, and multi your ticket for B—— ? " He did not understand the flight
the ranks of those who had supplicated the Divine as
not; and especially in the children's faces, did these seem farious boxes, to her husband's parents in the south of question at first, but at length had to confess that he sistance,
so the whole army was saved from perish
to me observable. Certainly, the children of this genera England, with the tears scarce dry upon her face, found had neither ticket or money for his journey. He thought ing. Thisand
history is recorded by those who are strangers
tion are, in comparison with those who have gone before his ready help a ray of real sunshine upon her gloomy he should have been able to get on at the top among the
them, the children of light—light and knowledge abound path, and felt in some way, she scarce knew why, more luggage—or to creep up behind—or to do some other to our doctrine, and also by our own writers. Those
who are enemies to our faith, relate the won
for them on every hand. But are they also the children comfortable for the rest of her long, wearisome journey, childish and impossible thing to get a seat ; all he knew historians,
derful fact, but do not ascribe it to the prayers of our
of love ? For unless light and love go hand in hand, after his sympathetic glance and kind accent. A young was, he must go to BHe had heard of the railway, people.—Extracted from Eusebius's works.
evil will but grow ranker and deadlier, and increase of servant girl going to place many miles away from her and perhaps thought some compassionate person might
knowledge, will be but increase of sin.
home, with her heart full, and her head confused and allow him to sit beside him or her ; the porter could never
"GO AND DO LIKEWISE!"
•.;• Passengers were walking about, or standing near the beating with the excitement of travelling, and the won clearly understand him on this point, and almost feared
open doors Of carriages, belonging to the outgoing or in der how the world would open for her, whether the to tell him how unreasonable bad been his expectations. A COKRESPONDENT writes us a very gratifying letter,
coming trains : porters were lifting boxes from out the strange " new master and missus" would be kind and con Giving him a few encouraging words, for he was obliged from which we feel constrained to give the following ex
bowels of capacious luggage vans, or trundling piles of siderate, and treat her as a human being needing love and now to go away, and leaving him part of a biscuit to eat, tract, hoping that it may encourage some of our friends
them along with quick steps and strong careful arms, care as well as food and wages, and not entirely as a domes at the same time telling him to take a seat beside me, in their efforts for lessening the intemperance so prevalent
past groups of men and women, and through circles of tic machine, from whom all the work must be got that the till he could come again to him—he went off to other duties. in many districts :—
widely-skirted ladies and children, drest gaily as tropical machine could possibly give, in the- shortest space of " That's a regular little impostor !" said another of
" About eight years ago, there was an article in the
birds, who moved or were moved hastily aside as their time—found her timid question about tho safety of her the porters to him, shaking his head and pointing with his British Workman, 'John Jasper, as he is and as he
"By your leave ! " sounded abruptly in their ears. The large painted box that held all her possessions, answered thumb to the would-be sailor boy. " He no more wants was.' That account caused my father to try to abstain
young man at the book-stall who had dusted and arranged readily and kindly, and the box as carefully handled and to go into a ship than I do. He's an artful dodger, he from intoxicating drinks ; and finding that he was a
his books, and periodicals, and papers for the day, was placed, as if it had belonged to the greatest lady of the land, is, and will be stealing something. Mind what you're better man in more respects than one, and doing his
handing to a young lady with very dark eyes, and long instead of to a poor servant-girl going out to her first about with him." "Yes, yes, I'll mind ! " replied James work better and with less fatigue, he began to make
black ringlets, a pocket edition of Longfellow's Poems, place. A consumptive-looking man, whose feeble steps Waltho, " but I don't believe he's anything but true ; the fact known, and the result was, that a few of his ac
with which, no doubt, she meant to solace the rest of her and short breathing, told of the weakness and suffering he's such an honest face of his own. Poor little chap ! quaintances tried to do without too. Eventually a com
journey. Friends to greet the new comers, and friends he endured, and who had almost fainted in the-throng, He's lost his mother only last week." " All stuff, I tell mittee was formed, and a Temperance Society was estab
to bid adieu to the departing ones, stood looking out for found a strong arm placed under his, and an encouraging you," responded the other, gruffly, " but you're one of lished, which has enrolled hundreds of members, and has
well-known faces, or grasped the hands that would so soon smiling face, leading him on towards a comfortable car the softest chaps as is, anybody may take you in." James been the origin of several other societies in other places ;
be separated from them for miles—who knows how riage—the face and the arm of James Waltho—and smiled as though he was not much afraid of being taken thus proving an incalculable blessing to hundreds of
many ?—or for years, who can tell how long ? A com presently a glass of water brought by the same indi in, which in truth he was not, for he was truly brave, families. Through their influence, the drunkard has be
pany of third-class passengers, bound for the government vidual, placed close to his fevered blanched lips. " He's daring to do good, even though he might expect to meet come sober, the profligate and Sabbath-breaker reclaimed;
trains, just about to start, steamed in from the booking a real angel, that he is ! " said the same admiring old with an evil return. In this case, however, he had no and many that spent their Sabbaths in idling about the
office, carrying various bundles and baskets and carpet lady who had wished to be his mother, and who had sat fears whatever. " I would rather be what you call a streets and in public- houses, may now be found in the
bags, most of them with an half- anxious air, and all watching this scene with considerable interest. " Dear ,soft chap, than one of your hard ones," was his mild house of the Lord, singing His praises, and serving God
with " haste" written as in large letters on every feature me, only to think whatever / should have done without reply, " and I fancy you would too, Watson ! Don't you with reverence and godly fear."
of their faces. What hard care-touched faces some him! "and she fanned herself vigorously with a great remember who told us to be like our Father in heaven,
of these were ! What histories were clearly written out red handkerchief as she spoke, as if to cool down her who makes His sun to shine both on the evil and the
TIME.
among the wrinkles! What sorrows and troubles some enthusiasm to the proper point of cool propriety. All good ? " Watson made no reply, but looked for a mo
of those dim eyes, and contracted brows, and thin these various acts of kindness I had seen, and some others ment half ashamed.
THE best way to improve time is to do everything in
withered cheeks, had lived through ! On several I could which I need not here relate—these little kindnesses so
William Lee and myself were soon good friends, and order. He who every morning plans the transactions
trace the mark of the destroyer, strong drink, too plainly .freely rendered, without hope of fee or reward, which when the porter came to us, it was agreed he should not of the day, and follows out that plan, carries on a thread
risible to be mistaken : on some I thought I perceived yet were at the time, to the poor anxious people he go on his journey to B—— till the next day, when I which will guide him through the labyrinth of the most
the shadow he casts around him, and sends before him served, great kindnesses, and I inwardly admired and could accompany him, and see him placed in some likely busy life, but where no plan is laid, all things lie huddled
into every household he visits. But there were young wondered. It is true when he removed boxes, saw to ship. That day he shared the porter's dinner, and at together in one chaos, which admits neither of distribu
faces also—among these worn elderly ones, and over their proper adjustment in the carriages, and directed night slept at his house, and on the morrow, bright and tion nor review. The bulk of men profess highly to
them quite other expressions lay. The round cheek, the passengers to their right places in the right train, he was cheerful, I saw him once more at the station. Kind value time as the measure of their continuance on earth,
full bright eye, the red lipped mouth, the smooth fore but doing that which was his duty, what he was paid to words had found their way to his heart, as sunshine and and yet with respect to separate parcels they squander it
head, had not as yet many tales to tell of hope deferred, do, but the way in which this duty was accomplished, was soft rain find their way to the young plant, and thus help away. But he who is orderly in the distribution of his
or long-endured pain of body and rnind, or years of sin that which made it so admirable. With joy I saw he to develop stem and leaf and flower to perfection. He time, may be justly said to redeem it, and in one sense to
ful indulgence. Expectation,—hope, ever present, and was one of those who understood and practised the lov was hopeful and joyous, " he should be sure to find his prolong it, as he lives much in a short space.—Dr. Blair.
not dreaming of non-fulfilment, was there, and the joy of ing precept of Christ, " Do unto others as ye would they father, now God had found him such kind friends." I
conscious health and strength. Here, I thought, are should do unto you,"—and my heart went with him, will not say that these were his exact words, but they As every thread of gold is valuable, so is every minute of
morning travellers in a double sense ; the sun shines upon though he knew it not, in his good work.
give the meaning of those he used. And then the journey time; and as it would be great folly to shoe horses (as Nero
them, the journey before them seems inviting, the ex
Ah, thought I, if people would but remember how was made, and the ship was found, and the cabin-boy did) with gold, so it is to spend time in trifles.—Mason.
pected destination pleasant; on the railway of life they much joy and comfort and blessing arise from acts and went abroad upon the great wilderness of waters, which
are proceeding with glad hearts, but what unexpected words of disinterested love and kind-heartedness, they yet God holds in the hollow of His hand. His prayers MAN seems to be deficient in nothing more than a
stoppages will they meet with ? What new companions would surely seek to cultivate in themselves that spirit were not then answered, for he had not found his father, right improvement of time.—Zeno.
take up? What storms and showers go through? of benevolence, that would make the world happier for but there was great hope in his heart that he should
What terminus will they find themselves in at last ?
their presence. Travelling is to many but a carrying do so.
ITOTICB TO
'. The bell of the departing train rang vigorously, and out of a scheme of pleasure, to many others it is, on the
Years went on, not many certainly, but very import
We Under our warmest thanks to a numerous host of friends
the stream of passengers quickened its flow ;—amongst contrary, a weariness, an anxiety, an almost insufferable ant ones to the people of my story ; and now might
the many ways in which they continue to extend our circulation;
the crowd was a little boy of about nine years of age, worry, undertaken from necessity, with too often some be seen a young man, tall and strong, with broad for
some by ordering a number of copies monthly for their trades
holding in one hand a bundle tied up in a dark blue cot uninviting, and it may be, dreaded interview or 'object chest, and bright eyes, and bronzed face—who walked people, or for the use of soldiers, sailors,
work
ton handkerchief. With bewildered air, and uncertain at the end. How much the weariness and worry and backwards and forwards upon the platform of a cer houses, hospitals, prisons, and other publicSunday-schools,
institutions; othersoy
steps, now stopping a moment, now running forward, he disgust, may be relieved by the kindness of even a rail tain railway station, and by his side was one of the requesting newsagents, who do not sett the periodical, to order a
looked up at the faces of those near him, as if desirous way porter ; the ready, cheerful assistance rendered at a porters, a pleasant-faced, bright-eyed man also, though given number of copies every month, and undertaking to purchase
to ask a question, but as none of the faces looked down time when the brain is 6ewildered and hurried, and un much older than his companion. They talked very earnest such as may remain on their 7iands unsold; others by allowing a,
upon Am, he lost courage, and the question was unasked ; equal to the demands upon its activity and forethought, ly together, and presently the porter asked—" And your liberal commission to poor or unemployed persons who undertake
all were far too hurried and pre-engaged to give one glance few perhaps imagine.
father ?"—For a moment the young man looked sor to canvass their neighbourhoods for purchasers; and others by ask
at the little boy in the shabby coat and trousers; and
But now came in. sight the little boy with the blue rowful. " I found his grave in a foreign country," he ing employers to promote its circulation among their workpeople.
while he stood hesitating, passed him by roughly enough, bundle. Calling up alibis courage, he addressed the plea said sadly. " The letter that told of his death had never We also thank the Secretaries and Committees of various Societies,
treating him much as they would have done a block of sant-looking porter, " Oh, if you please, sir, is this the reached my mother, so, as she had never heard of his as well as many Clergymen, Ministers, and other friends, fur their
wood, had it stood in their way. Now a basket was ruth train for B—— ? "naming a well-known seaport on our death, she believed him to be still alive. It was a sad valuable, and in some cases extraordinary aid, in organizing Can
lessly poked into his chest, now the corner of a box was coast. His voice was excited and a little tremulous, for disappointment to me, for I also believed that he was living. vassing Committees, or individually canvassing their localities, in
driven against his arm, now his cap was brushed off' by he had asked several who had passed him by without But do you remember whatyou told me that night I slept order to induce the people to purchase the periodical monthly. Jf
the elbow of a sturdy butcher, with leathern gaiters, and notice, and might not this tall, imposing-looking man, at your house ? I have never forgotten it, and I did not those of our readers who have not made any effort to extend the cir
a thick knobbed stick, and now his toes were trodden on with the silver marks upon his coat, be as unkind as the forget it then. You said, 'My lad, when you pray for culation, will kindly try to induce twelve of their neighbours to take
by more than one heavily-nailed shoe. He bore it all, rest ? This time, however, his question was not un- your father, do not forget that God is the best and truest in the "British Workman "for next year, or else purchase one or more
however, without a cry, wincing and flinching it is true, swered. James Waltho looked at his little questioner Father you will ever get! He will never leave you or •copies of the forthcoming January number for circulation amongst
but still looking up as if in search of some face he knew, with some surprise. "No, my boy, this is the train for forsake you. And always try to live so as to please them, we shall feel obliged. For canvassing cards and bills, address
or some one that would sympathize with his trouble, L——. You're too late for the B—— train, it went off Him.' You do not know the good you have done me by to the Editor, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.G.
whatever that might be. But men and women and chil ten minutes ago at the other end of the station." As those words, those kind words of yours ! They comforted
House-to-house Canvassing.—We hare recently been
dren passed him by, without a glance ; they had far too he spoke, the little fellow's face rapidly changed colour. me for my father's loss. They cheered my way over favoured with the following gratifying communication from the
important affairs of their own to attend to, and the en Disappointment and deep trouble were marked there, many a gloomy billow, they sounded in my ears in many Rev. N. H. Hammond, of St. Paul's, Sheffield:—"In June, 1863,1
quiry so plainly written on his little pale face was un and presently a choking sob rose to the lips, as, overcome a storm ; they've been with me on the deck, and in my asked the boys who attend our night school, if they thought they
heeded. An influx of passengers between myself and by the blow to his expectations, the boy sat down upon hammock, by night and by day. When I've been could sell any of your publications among their neighbours', They
him, here hid him from my sight. Like bees in search a portmanteau close by, and began to cry. His child's tempted to do evil I've remembered your kind acts and agreed to try; some of the girls also tried, and some of the Lady
of a new home, the travellers swarmed about, and heart was full to overflowing. He had endured much good words, and I've said, < No, I'll try .to please God my District Visitors did the same. During this seventeen months'
quietly deposited themselves and their belongings, that day, and was now unable to bear more. But now Heavenly Father, and the man that was my first friend,' canvass the Ladies have sold 3,499 copies ; the gii'ls, 3,266 ; and
within the depths of the roomy carriages. All was the doors of the carriages were hastily closed, the engine and I've come away undefiled, and, bv God's goodness, the boys, 5,291; making a total of 12,056 copies! Our circulation
eagerness and bustle, all were anxious for the best seats, gave out preparatory puffs, the guard's whistle sounded here I arn to thank you 1" Here he "grasPed tne Por- is now900 pei' month, and is steadily increasing."'
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ance of many spiders, who had spun their slender web able when they were from home. Thus Mary found her THE LAST SABBATH IN THE YEAE.
across the opening. She was happy to find, however, tha self much happier than she at first expected she should
she was to sleep here alone ; and though the room wa have been ; and she was sorry when she heard that si"
MY fleeting years, how fast they fly,
dirty, andthe bedding far from clean, she trusted that sh was likely to have such a companion as Hannah Browr
The moments, how they glide away ;
should be able to make such an amendment in both, i
At length the day arrived when Welsh Patty was t
May I for God the hours employ
•would soon render her chamber a very comfortable plao go away; and Hannah Brown arrived with her fathe
Of this most solemn Sabbath-day.
Between four and five o'clock the next morning, a Brown Ben, the same evening.
the family was roused up : the farm-yard was all in
So smart a figure as Hannah's had not been seen i
This sacred Sabbath now will end
bustle ; the horses were put to the dray, and sent off t the farm for sometime; and when Mrs. Taylor fin
Another year of my short time ;
the hay-field ; and Mary heard the voice of her mistres looked upon her, she said to her, that she feared she wou]
Lord, bid my heart from earth ascend,
calling her inaids to come down immediately.
find her long trains somewhat in the way in the dairy.
And let these sacred hours be thine.
As Mary had gone to bed early, and had slept wel
Hannah replied that she had proper dresses for wor
she was already much refreshed ; and while she stood
as well as for going out; and answered, that she kne\
May I survey with gratitude
the window to put on her clothes, she could not but ac the management of the daily as well as any country gir
The year that now is past and gone ;
mire the beauty of the morning, as seen from the em
" Well, we shall see," answered the farmer's wife
Let not vain thoughts my mind delude,
nonce on which the house was situated. And thoug " but you will be so good as to cut off some of thos
But let my heart be thine alone.
little time was given her for prayer, yet in that litti tails to your gown, and lay aside some of your top-knot,
she was enabled to lift up her heart to God, an or you will never do for me, or I for you ; for I don't se
Thy sparing mercy doth prolong
seek a blessing for the day. From the moment whe how six guineas a year are to provide all these things.
This poor unworthy life of mine ;
Mary first appeared before her mistress early in th
Hannah made no answer: for it suited her at tha
Help me to raise a grateful song,
morning, till eight o'clock at night, she was in one con time to try to please Mrs. Taylor ; and having made
For this preserving care of thine.
tinued bustle. It was harvest-time, and she had to fulf courtesy, she came out of the little parlour into th
the treble duties of house-maid, cook, and dairy-maic kitchen, where Mary was enquiring of old Brown con
all of which offices were to be performed under the su cerning her many former friends and neighbours.
But ah \ what sad returns I've made ;
perintendence of the mistress ; who, though she under
" Well, old acquaintance," said Hannah, as she cam
Alas I ungrateful I have been;
stood all branches of household work, necessary fo out of the parlour, " so here we are met again at th
And for thy blessings oft received,
persons in her situation, was so confused in the direction world's end : did ever any one see such a wilderness a
Have only made returns of sin.
which she gave to her servants, that it was next to im this ? such banks to climb, and such wild places to g
WASTE HOT, WANT HOT
possible for them to understand at first, what she woul through I But don't you find it very dull ? " she added
Forgive my guilt and folly, Lord,
have them do. Added to this, poor Mary felt herself s looking round the wide kitchen.
Seal to my soul thy pardoning love ;
PART III.
entirely lost in the long passages, larders, and dairie
Before Mary could reply, Brown Ben informed hi
This day apply thine holy word,
MARY had not been at home many weeks, however, be of the old farm-house, and so puzzled with the *od daughter that he was going ; and the father and daugh
And my.affections raise above.,,
A. K.
fore her mother was informed by Butcher Oakes, th names which the mistress gave to the different thing ter went out together through the fold-yard.
person in whose house Hannah Brown then lived, tha which were to be used, that the poor girl was quite in
By the little Mary saw this evening of Hannah Brown
there was a place vacant in a farm-house about fourteen despair: and before the morning was half over, sh she was convinced that she was not improved, aud wa
SIGISMOND AND HIS ENEMIES.
miles from Worcester, on the Herefordshire side of tin heartily wished she had never undertaken the place.
very thankful that she herself should have so little to d SOME courtiers reproached the Emperor Sigismond,
that
country : and from the character which the butcher gavi
At twelve o'clock the pork and beans being dulj with her in the way of her work. However, as Hannal instead of destroying
his conquered foes he admitted
of the place, the widow did not doubt that it migh boiled, and placed on the long oaken board, Mary wa was her townswoman, she wished to keep on
them to favour. " Do I not," replied this illustrious
suit her daughter. Accordingly, having enquired when directed by her mistress to go to a little hillock, whic] terms with her ; and sometimes it came into herfriendlj
head
Farmer Taylor put up on a market-day, she took oc she had ascended the day before, and call with all he that perhaps it might be possible to do her good by monarch, " effectually destroy my enemies when I make
them
my
friends
?
"
casion to see him, and shewed him the letter of recom might, in order to collect the family to dinner ; a busi speaking to her on religious subjects, now that she was
mendation which had been left by her daughter's lat ness for which her quiet life with Mrs. Shirley hac as she trusted, so far removed from ill company and ba<
mistress : and when the farmer had read it, he hired her very ill prepared her : however, she suceeded in making example. But Mary did not know that those who love ba< NEW ILLUSTRATED
PUBLICATIONS.
without another word.
some of the family hear; and presently the master, al company are never long in finding or making such com
S" 'With. 70 Engravings.~The Yearly Part of the
Mrs. Shirley had died in the early part of the sum the sons and daughters, the servants and labouring people panions as they like ; and that although she herself
mer ; and it was the end of August, when Mary took came crowding into the kitchen, and sat down togethe since she came to Hanley, had seen no persons but sucl British Workman, for 1864. Wrapper with beautiful coloured
leave of her mother, and set off to Hanley, the parish ir at the board, the master and mistress, and their children as behaved themselves decently and properly, yet there engraving of "Window Garatis," oy'J. D., Watson. Price One
which her new master resided.
being at the head of the table. The meat and vegetables were not wanting many in the parish who could conduc Shilling and Sixpence. The Complete Volume for the Ten Years—
plain cloth, 15s.; gilt, 17s. 6d.
""' -:.
Mary had never been so far from home in her life, anc were followed by an immense fruit pie, not a morsel o themselves in a very contrary way.
had seldom walked above two or three miles at a time which was left. As soon as this course was ended, th(
Just at the bottom of the dingle, and near where tb
83?- "With, 70 Engravings.—The Yearly Part of the
so that when she found herself about four miles from master rose, and the whole party returned to the fields brook fell as much as five yards from the summit to th< Band
of Hope Review for 1864. Coloured wrapper, with amusing
Worcester, she was not sorry to get into a waggon.
from which they did not igain come back till evening foot of a rock, was a thatched cottage, where dwelt ar Engraving of "Astonishment," by William Hunt. Price One
Towards evening, after descending into a \ery deep when another coarse anc .earty meal was provided, anc old woman and her son. The son seemed to be a tidy Shilling. Cloth gilt, Two Shillings.
valley, and crossing the river Terne by a stone bridge every one retired to roc. a little before ten o'clock. This young man, and was employed about the farm. Mary
the heavy carriage began to ascend on the other side ; mode of life continued till the end, not only of the hay. lad often seen him, but had seldom spoken to him. The
Si?" With 320 Engravings.—The Children's Friend for
and coming at length to a place where the road was but of the corn harvest; and during this time Mary old woman, however, who was called Esther Stephens 1864. With Coloured Wrapper. Price Is. 6d. Plain cloth, 2s.;
shaded on each hand by very tall trees, the old wag was heartily weary ; but when this busy season was over, :eemed to lie under the suspicion of Mrs. Taylor, for gilt edges, 2s. 6d. The Vols. for 1861,1862,1863, may also be had.
goner suddenly stopped his horses opposite to a stile in the she found her situation vastly more comfortable : and by she was forbidden to come near the house, and the mis
hedge which separated one of these woods from the arranging her work, she discovered that it would be gener tress had more than once advised Mary to have nothing
70 Illustrations.—OUR DUM COMPANIONS ;
road. Then, pointing out a path which wound away ally in her power to dress herself neatly, and sit down to ;o say to her : and as Mary did not wish for any ac >r, Conversations between a Father and his Children, about
through the trees, he directed Mary-to get out of the jer sewing, a little before four o'clock every afternoon ; quaintance, it was not difficult for her to observe the Dogs, Cats, Horses, and Donkeys. By Thomas Jackson, M.A., Prewaggon, saying, " There, my lass, if you are bound for ler especial business being to clean the house, to wash admonition. But Hannah Brown had not been a week iendary of St. Paul's. Cloth, 5a.; cloth, gilt edges, 7s. 6d
/Farmer Taylor's, you have no longer any business with and iron, and to wait on old Mrs. Taylor, who was al at the farm, before Mary, early one morning, saw her,
Eg" "With 8 Illustrations. FAMILY WALKING STICKS. By
fine ; my way lies to the left, yours to the right: follow most childish. In harvest time it was the custom ol rom the window of her little room talking to this poor
yon pathway to the brook, cross the brook by the bridge ; .he family to take their meals all together ; but on )ody, as she was going out to milk in the piece near the Seo. Mogridge. An interesting family narrative, from the pen of
climb the piece you will see beyond the brook, and you >ther occasions, the mistress and her children generally cottage : and, more than this, Mary saw her take some- lie noted " Old Humphrey." Cloth, Is. 6d.
will then find yourself at the very door of the house."
at in a small parlour, within the kitchen, where they hing from her pocket, and give it to this woman. This
GSf "With 8 Illustrations. THREE OPPORTUNITIES. ATemMary presented the old waggoner with a shilling, >reakfasted and drank tea. The rest of the family, ex- vas the only thing which Mary thought very suspicious ierance
Tale. A suitable book for a Christmas present, family
took off her bonnet and placed her small box on her head, :ept in harvest, consisted only of the house-maid and n Hannah, during the first month of their being to- eading,
&c. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
..;.
and presently found herself all alone, in the midst of a dairy-maid, an old man, in whom the farmer placed •ether ; though she certainly feared she was an exceedshadowy and beautiful wood ; such a one as she had much trust, and a plough-boy. The chief business of ngly bold and forward girl, having something free to
S®^ "With. 12 Illustrations. The LITTLE WOODMAN and his
never before seen. Having continued her walk some he dairy-maid was to attend to those things which ap- ay to every one, and some joke to pass with every per- Dog CEesar. By Mrs. Sherwood. Parlour Edition. Cloth, Is. 6d.
time through the wood, she at length came to the brook ertained unto her dairy, but as the mistress directed all on who came within her hearing.
which the old man had mentioned ; and having crossed hese concerns, little skill was necessary; however, it
8^" British Workman Placards. Nos. 1 to 12 of these
llustrated Sheets for the walls of Workshops, Schools, £c. may now
it by the bridge, she began to ascend a steep pasture as found that the Welsh girl with red arms, of whom
PART IV.
je had. Price One Penny each, or in a Shilling Packet.
ground, scattered over with bushes ; amongst which a
before spoke, would not even learn the little that was
number of milch cows were then feeding. It was with accessary for her to learn, and as she was moreover very In order to complete this narrative in 1864, we are compelled to
condense this chapter into a short space.)
difficulty that Mary, who had been little used to labour mpertinent, it was agreed that she should be sent away ;
BOOKS FOB WORKING MEN.
out of doors, dragged herself and her burden up the ind the farmer promised his wife to seek after another As long as hex mistress's eye was upon her, Hannah
hill; but when sfae felt herself almost exhausted, she maid when he went to Worcester Michaelmas Fair.
went on pretty well, but after a while Mrs. Taylor was ilainy Days and How to meet them. Illustrated, is,
was inspired with new energy by a sight of the manyMary was not sorry at the prospect of parting with aid aside by sickness, and the servants were left to lub Wight; a Village Kecord. Price One Shilling.
shafted and clustered chimneys of the old farm-house, Velsh Patty, as her fellow-servant was commonly called, hemselves. Mary went on as usual, observing all her
Addresses. By George Mogridge ("Old Humphrey.)
the gable-ends of which venerable tenement soon pre or she never could understand either her Welsh or her nistress's rules, and doing her duty faithfully, but Han- Jomestic
Illustrated. Price One Shilling and Sixpence.
sented themselves to her, as she ascended a little higher, English ; but she would not have been grieved to have lah soon began to make very bad use of her liberty.
frowning over the steep ascent, and overlooking the ept her a little longer, when on the return of her master She often invited the labouring men into the kitchen, and How Sam Adams's Pipe became a Pig. By author
of " Buy your own Cherries." Illustrated. Price Sixpence.
mighty mass of woods, which seemed to extend them :om the Michaelmas fair, he informed his wife, in her egaled them with the best that the pantry could afford,
selves over the whole vale below. With another effort, resence, that Butcher Oakes had recommended a ser- dary thought it her duty to speak plainly to Hannah Buy your own Cherries. By J. w. Kirton. Illustrated.
Mary gained the top of the pasture ground, and found ant to him, and that her name was Hannah Brown.
Printed on toned paper. Price Sixpence;
bout it, which made her very angry.
herself at the entrance of a farm-yard, the house itself
" What sort of a girl is she ? " asked Mrs. Taylor.
One day, Mary saw Hannah take a whole dishful of
being extended in front of her. She entered the farm
"A good stirring girl," replied the farmer, " though I roken meat, and throw it out of the kitchen window,
yard between a barn and a hay-rick, and the next mo m almost afraid you will think her a little too smart."
ipon a dunghill, or heap of ashes, which lay just under BOOKS FOE WORKING MEN'S WIVES'
ment found herself in as busy a scene as any which her
"That is the fault of all the lasses in the present day,"
She then said to Mary, " there, go and tell your mis- How Families are rendered Happy or Miserable.
native town could have supplied. The yard itself was
By Uncle David. Illustrated. One Shilling.
marked the farmer's wife, " but if she will mind her ress what a wicked creature I am." Poor Mary did not
encompassed with barns, cow-houses,.ricks, and stables; airy, I shan't quarrel with her about her dress."
now what to do, and while she was hesitating, there was Homely Hints on Household Management. By
in one corner of it was a waggon laden with hay, which
gentle rap at the door, and her mother walked in.
Mary had not been unhappy at Farmer Taylor's since
Mrs. Balfour. Illustrated. One Shilling.
a number of men were unloading to make a rick ; in
e bustle of harvest had ceased. It is true that she did dary was very thankful to see her, when she stood so
The Sick Room and its Secret. By Mrs. Geldart. Is.
another, a red-armed Welsh girl was feeding a number ot enjoy such opportunities of instruction as she had auch in need of advice.
of pigs ; the farmer himself was standing at the top of ad in the house of her late excellent mistress ; for,
The widow said it was always wrong to conceal sin, *Tancy "Wimble, the Village Gossip, and how she was
the rick, delivering his orders with a voice as loud as a lough she went to church, in turn with the other maid,
cured. Illustrated. Cloth, Is. 6d.
but," she added," before we tell of the poor girl, let us
church-bell; and on a flight of steps at the kitchen-door, nee a fortnight, yet between these periods of public wor- nake one more trial to set her right.'' She then spoke Jood Servants,
Good 'Wives, and Happy Homes.
were the farmer's wife and mother, the mother being a lip, she heard no more of the Bible, or of anything beHannah on the sinfulness of her conduct, and exBy Rev. T. H. Walker. Illustrated. Cloth, Is. 6d.
very old woman, and the wife such a bustling, tight, and onging to it, than if there never had been such a book orted her to turn from her evil ways.
?wo
Christmas Days; or, How my Neighbours kept Christ
notable dame, as could not easily be found in the pre- n the world ; neither was there any such thing as family
Some time after this, there was a fair in the village,
mas. By Mrs. Balfour. Illustrated. One Shilling.
senf Say. The rest of the family, consisting of four great rayer at the farmer's, nor so much as grace before or nd Hannah ran off with one of the strolling players.
boys, and two smart girls, the farmer's children, were. fter meals. Nevertheless, Mary enjoyed some sweet
Mary continued in her place foi some years, faithfully
as it afterwards appeared, all engaged in the hay-field.
easons on Sunday evenings, and on many other occarving her master and mistress, and then she was marFOE WOEKING MEN'S CHILDREN.
, When Mary presented herself, she was received with ons, when she retired for the night to her little room at ed to an industrious young man who worked on the
rnuch rough kindness by her mistress, who said, she le top of the house ; which, by means of airing and arm. When Mrs. Taylor was busy, she would very fre- )ick and His Donkey; or, How to Pay the Bent. 6a.
AThat Small Hands may do. Threepence.
hoped that she would not belie her good character : and couring, she had made a comfortable place. And often, uently send for Mary to assist her.
as the next day was to be a busy one, she was bid to hen she went up to clean herself after finishing the
One day, when Mary was at work at the farm-house, tfever Give "Up; a Christmas Story. Sixpence.
take her supper and 'go to bed ; tlie Welsh girl being at irtiest part of her work, she was filled with very sweet le heard the cry of a child. She ran to the window,
the same time directed to shew her the way to the garret, loughts concerning the Creator of all things, in con- nd throwing it open, saw a miserable, ragged woman, 'he British "Workman's Almanac, for 1865. With
in which she was to sleep.
large Illustration of Horses by Herring. Price One Penny.
emplating the woods and valleys spread beneath her, idng on the dunghill, who appeared to be dying. A
j While Mary was eating her supper at a long oaken-table, le cows feeding quietly on the bankside, the dripping oor little infant was crawling about close to her.
The Band of Hope Almanac, for 1865- With Illustra
jWaced atone end of the great kitchen of the farm-house,
aters which ran down the bottom of the dingle,- and the
Mrs. Taylor was not in the house, but Mary knew that
tions by Anelay, Wm. Hunt and others. Price One Penny.
she ceased not to marvel at the white-washed wall, the lue hills beyond all these. At such times, many delight- le would not allow any one to die of want at her door,
chimney, the long casement-windows in their stone al verses of Scripture, and portions of hymns, which her
she hastened to get some broth to feed the poor wo ust Issued.—Illustrated Penny Headings. Cornframes, with their small green panes, the quantity of ear mistress and mother had taught her, would return man and her child.
led by the Editor of tlie " British Workman." Nos. 1 to 12 may
flitches of bacon hanging from the smoky ceiling, the
had through any Bookseller. Price One Pe&ny each j or in a
her mind ; and she would often set her Bible open before
This unhappy woman was Hannah Brown I On the
smell of the wood smoke, and "the old-fashioned appear
r when she was at work, in order that she might coin- ery dunghill on which she wickedly wasted her master's lilling Packet. ance of every piece of furniture which lay within her lit other verses to memory. Meanwhile she was exact in
•ooisions, she was now dying from starvation! Every
notice. She was, however, so much tired, that after the
Catalogue of ILLDSTKATED BOOKS, for School
e performance of all her little duties, and she found much fort was made for her restoration, but she expired in
lapse of a short time, she was not sorry to go to her uiet and comfort in pursuing her various employments
ibraries,fyc., maybe had by forwarding a postage-stamp
few hours after she arrived at the farm yard.
bed. Accordingly she followed her fellow-servant, whose )out the house, and in making everything appear as
Years have passed since the death of Hannah Brown,
S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.G.
language she did but half understand, up two or three "can and creditable as possible; she observed carefully ut the good widow and he*1 family are still living in the
flights of stairs, and through several long white-washed
1 orders which were given her, and did everything pre- ottage by the brook, and God's blessing is on them.
j?°The Publisher will forward packets of the "British Workman"
passages, into a loft at the very top of the house, where sely according to the directions of her mistress. After
any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetland
"I have been young and now am old, yet have I not
d Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST PEEK, as under :—
she was to sleep. This room, such as it was, was lighted
e harvest, all the farmer's children had gone to school,
2n the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."
4 copies for Cr?
4d., or for one year 4s. •) MrTeT
by a little sloping window in the roof, and the place ith the exception of the two elder boys, who helped
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smelt so strongly of cheese and apples, that Mary felt
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*** A new edition of " WASTE NOT, WANT NOT," with
12
„
eir father in his work ; and this was a great comfort to
iS.,
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•elve illustrations by Cooper, has recently been issued as an
24
„ 2s. Od.,
she should have been suffocated, had she not admitted !ary, for Miss Bessy and Miss Dolly were so extremely
„
24s.
ghteenpenny Book, by Messrs. Houlston and Wright. We recomAll orders, (accompanied with remittances), to be addressed
the fresh air by forcing open the casement, to the annoy- j ade and noisy, that the house was vastly more agree eud.it
as a good book for Kitchen Libraries.
SAMUEL W. PABXBIDQE, ffo. 9, Paternoster Row, London. M.c.

December 1st, 1864.

On Cruelty to
Animals.
WHEN a man boasts
of the dignity of his
nature, and the ad
vantages of his sta
tion, and from thence
infers a right of op
pression of his in
feriors, he exhibits
his folly, as well as his
What
depravity.
should we think of
a strong man who
his
should exert
pride,his petulance,his
tyranny, and barbari
ty on a helpless, inno
cent, and inoffensive
child ? Should we not
abhor and detest him
as a mean, cowardly,
and savage wretch,
unworthy the stature
and strength of a
man?—No less mean,
cowardly and savage
is it to abuse and tor
ment an innocent
beast, who cannot
avenge, or help him
self; and yet has as
much right to happi
ness as a child can
have ; nay, more if it
be his only inherit
ance.—Dean's Essay
on Cruelty to Animals.
Health. Drinking.
MR. CAMDEN, in his
Annals, under the
year, 1581, says, that
the English first learn
ed in the wars in the
Netherlands to swal
low a large quantity of
intoxicating liquors,
and to destroy their
own health by drink
ing that of others.

THE NATIVITY.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
CHRISTIANS, awake, salute the happy morn
Whereon the Saviour of the world was born ;
Base to adore the mystery of love,
Which hosts of angels chanted from above ;
With them the joyful tidings first begun
Of God incarnate and the Virgin's Son.

FROM A DRAWING BY JOHN GILBERT.
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The praises of redeeming love they sang,
And heaven's whole orb with hallelujahs rang ;
God's highest glory was their anthem still—
Peace upon earth, to sinful man good-will.
To Bethlehem straight th' astonish'd shepherds ran
To see the wonders God had wrought for man.

HOW TO PAY BENT.
A BLACKSMITH was one day complaining to his iron
merchant that such was the scarcity ot money, he could
not possibly pay his rent.
The merchant inquired how much " grog " he used in
his family in the course of the day. Upon receiving the
answer to this question, the merchant made a calculation,
and shewed that the cost of the blacksmith's spirits
amounted to considerably more money in the year than
his house-rent! The calculation so astonished the black
smith, that he determined from that day neither to buy
nor drink intoxicating liquors of any kind. In the course
of the ensuing year he not only paid his rent and the
iron merchant, but also bought a new suit of clothes out
of the savings of his temperance. He persisted in this
wise course through life, and with God's blessing, com
petence and respectability were the consequence.
[For an interesting testimony from English and Scotch BLACK
SMITHS, see No. 15 of the "British Workman. "]

WORKING MEN'S EXHIBITIONS.
THE success of the North London Working Men's Ex
hibition, recently held in the great Agricultural Hall, has
been remarkable. On one evening there were 18,000
persons present! These exhibitions, if judiciously man
aged, may be made productive of the most beneficial
results to the industrious classes. We hope to give an
article on these exhibitions in our next, together with
some suggestions for the guidance of those who desire
to commence them in the provinces.
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" In royal David's city ye shall find
The long-foretold Redeemer of mankind ;
Wrapt up in swaddling clothes, the Babe Divine
Lies in a manger—this shall be your sign."
He spake, and straightway the celestial choir
In hymns of joy, before unknown, conspire.

the gas " is a remark daily heard in many
shops and homes. The moment this is done, the delicate
pointers of the dials on the meter are set in motion, and
(if in proper order) will minutely register the quantity
of gas that is consumed. When the day of reckoning
arrives, the consumer has to pay for the privilege of the
light thus afforded, according to the record of these dials.
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May I not learn a lesson even from a gas meter?
TIME—precious time—is freely supplied to me ; but it is
:—
registered. The time of reckoning will come. Mercies ANECDOTES
Bolingbroke's Testimony
are hourly poured out for me in the pathway of life, but
Dr. Johnson .. .. ..
.. ..
Patrick Henry
I shall surely have to give an account for them. Let me
Reynolds and the Orphan
ever bear in mind that life is constantly^ownn*/ onwards,
Arab's Reproof .. .. .
and the day of death and of judgment is, every mo Astonished
Infidel .. .
ment, approaching nearer and nearer. UNCLE JOHN.
..
Auction Sale

Then to the watchful shepherds it was told,
Who heard th' angelic herald's voice, " Behold
I bring glad tidings of a Saviour's birth
To you and all the nations upon earth ;
This day hath God fulfill'd His promis'd word,
This day is born a Saviour, Christ the Lord.

THE GAS METEE.

Man's Ingratitude.
WICKED men have
recourse to God in
their afflictions; but,
as soon as they are
over, they forget Him,
and return to their
sins.— Bishop Wilson.
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So teach us to number our days, that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom.
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